
 
 

 

 

 

 

ELRICK WYNN – St. Petersburg, FL: Elrick "Big E" Wynn, the alleged leader of a multi-million dollar 
cocaine crack operation in St. Petersburg, Fla., has been running from the law for 15 years. Now the 
U.S. Marshals Service and the Drug Enforcement Agency are on his tail -- hoping to finally bust him. 
The only problem is, they aren’t quite sure if they are looking for a he, or a she. Wynn allegedly got 
breast implants while in the Virgin Islands. http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=76240 
 
HENRY CHAVEZ – Silver Spring, MD: Henry Chavez, a little person who stands 3 feet 11 inches 
tall, is accused of shooting a man to death in Silver Spring, Md. Now cops need your help locating 
him so he can be brought to trial for his alleged crime. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=73231 
 
CORY FRIERSON – Chicago, IL: Cops say Corey Frierson masterminded what he thought was the 
perfect bank heist right around Christmas in 2009, but he and his team made one crucial mistake. 
Now the FBI needs your help to track this accused ringleader down. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=74888 
 
JACK ALLEN POTEAT—Monroe, NC: Police did not expect Jack Allen Poteat to remain on the run 
after he fled Monroe, N.C., just before his statutory rape trial. But he's remained beyond the grasp of 
law enforcement since 2000 – changing hairstyles and his personal narrative – allegedly using at 
least 20 Social Security numbers. Meanwhile, the girl who says he raped her when she was just 14 
has grown up with a still-unfulfilled yearning for justice. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=76238 
 
MICHAEL BLASINGAME – Plano, TX: U.S. Marshals in Plano, Texas, and Lafayette, La., are 
joining forces in tracking down 28-year-old Michael Gary Blasingame. They say Blasingame fled the 
United States with his then 18-month-old son, Eitan, instead of complying with the custody agreement 
he shared with Eitan's mother, Diana Huynh. It's been a frustrating two years for Diana and for U.S. 
Marshals, who believe Eitan is in danger. http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=74621 
 
HUMBERTO FORTANELLI & SHANNON RAY – Fordyce, AR:  Police say Humberto Fortanelli and 
his cellmate David Ray escaped from a Fordyce, Ark., prison on New Year's Eve 2007 with the help 
of a common household product: dental floss. Cops picked up Shannon Ray four days later but say 
that Fortanelli is still on the run. AMW sat down with Ray and got a first-hand look at exactly how the 
escape went down, and where his co-partner in crime could be hiding. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=51966 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=51969 
 
 
 
 

This Saturday, January 22, 2011, AMERICA’S MOST WANTED 
will be airing the following cases. If you have any questions, or would 
like to request clips, please contact June Kim, jkim@amw.com or 
Avery Mann, amann@amw.com. 
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PHYLICIA BARNES – Baltimore, MD: Phylicia Barnes, a 17-year-old set to graduate early from high 
school, wanted to visit her half-sister in Baltimore for the holidays, especially since she was interested 
in attending Towson University. But sometime on Dec. 28, 2010, she vanished from her sister's 
apartment. Police have gone through their tips, and now they need your help to find this bright girl. 
http://www.amw.com/missing_children/brief.cfm?id=76220 
 
JENNIFER SHORT KILLER – Henry County, VA: In August 2002, a couple driving through Henry 
County early in the morning had no idea that a strange sight they'd see could possibly become a key 
part of a multiple murder mystery that's haunted locals for years. A new task force has been formed, 
and authorities hope others in the area who saw something, will say something. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/case.cfm?id=73169 
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